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Contents
          New for 2011

Every year we aim to make your stay  
even more enjoyable, and this season’s  
no exception. So, discover the latest 
additions to one of the UK’s favourite 
holiday destinations.

          Theme Park

With so many rides, shows and attractions, 
there’s something for everyone to enjoy. 
From our World Record-breaking coaster  
to classic carousels, you’re sure to be  
spoilt for choice.

          Zoo & Conservation

In a single day at Flamingo Land, you can 
take a trip from the dusty plains of sub-
Saharan Africa to the windswept isles of 
Scotland by visiting many of the animals 
you’d meet along the way.

          Resort Map

With so much to see and do, and so  
much more to enjoy, our handy map will 
help you to quickly discover what makes  
us so popular.

          Entertainment

When the sun goes down there’s a 
fun-packed programme of music, song 
and laughter that’s sure to keep you 
entertained until the early hours.

          Leisure

Flamingo Land isn’t just about thrilling  
rides and captivating animals – there’s 
plenty more leisure opportunities  
including swimming, tennis, fishing  
and much, much more…

          Restaurants & Bars

From traditional home-cooked meals to fine 
Indian cuisine, Flamingo Land’s extensive 
range of restaurants, cafés and snack bars 
provide a delicious selection of family 
favourite dishes.

          Accommodation

Our luxury Log Cabin and Gold Fleet holiday 
homes provide the highest standards of 
comfort and convenience. Alternatively, 
tents and tourers are welcome too.

          Out and About

Flamingo Land provides the ideal base from 
which to explore the breathtaking North 
Yorkshire countryside, plus a wealth of 
historic and contemporary attractions too.

          Tours & Experiences

Maximise your holiday fun with exclusive 
tours and fantastic animal experiences. 
From hand feeding lemurs to training sea 
lions, you’ll become part of a natural world 
that excites and delights. 

          How to Find Us

Located in the heart of North Yorkshire, 
just a few short miles away from York, 
Scarborough and Whitby, Flamingo Land 
Resort is easily accessible by car, bus  
and train. 
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Flamingo Land Resort wishes to thank Denton Photography 
for images featured throughout this brochure, and the  
Ross Parry Agency for the photography on page 12.  
Copyright is acknowledged in all instances.
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To book, simply call 0871 911 8000* or visit www.flamingoland.co.uk

*Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Charges from mobile networks and other providers may vary.

FlaminGO land GUidE

put Flamingo land in  
your pocket!

From finding your way around the Theme Park & Zoo 

to enjoying detailed information about our rides, 

restaurants and much more, it’s the ultimate guide 

to Yorkshire’s most funstoppable holiday resort!

FrEE

new for 2011
Welcome to a bright, new season at Flamingo Land Resort, one of the UK’s most 

entertaining holiday destinations. 

Mia & Mylo
This year we’re delighted to welcome Mia and Mylo Meerkat. As the latest members 

to join the Resort team, our new mascots are here to help you make more of your stay. 

They’ll be out and about around the Theme Park & Zoo every day and you’ll also find their 

handy hints and tips throughout this brochure.

Children’s Planet
Our fantastic new children’s adventure combines an amazing playground with the 

opportunity to experience an ‘up close and personal’ view of the animal kingdom, 

offering a behind-the-scenes view of our animals’ secret habitats and the chance to see 

the world through a meerkat’s eyes. Making the most of our latest attraction involves 

climbing, crawling, rolling and jumping to see our beloved animals at their best. If 

you’re simply watching, you’ll see close comparisons between humans and animals at 

play, whilst enjoying the antics of our meerkats, coatis, pigs and otters. Children’s Planet 

combines maximum fun with an interactive learning experience offering an insight into 

both Flamingo Land’s animals and our conservation work in the wilds of Africa.

Zooom
A firm favourite amongst Flamingo Land fans, Splosh, our wonderful, wacky world 

of water just got a whole lot better! If you love Splash Battle then Zooom, our latest 

family friendly coaster, will take your entertainment to new heights. So, cross the border 

between sea and sky and enter Swoosh, a land of fabulous flying machines that’ll soar 

above the clouds to keep junior visitors amused for hours.

Penguin Coast
After 2 years of research, planning and construction, Flamingo Land’s elusive Humboldt 

Penguins made a welcome return to public life back in July 2010. Since then, the winter 

months have seen the team back in action to ensure one of the world’s best penguin 

enclosures is ready for you to enjoy during our 2011 season. Now with an even larger 

pool, an extensive cliff line and a stunning five-metre waterfall, Penguin Coast is 

complete and its inhabitants seem delighted with the result! We now hope that this 

new habitat will help to support the dedicated captive breeding programme to continue 

protecting this critically endangered species from extinction.
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From the record-breaking Mumbo Jumbo, 
the World’s Steepest Coaster, to a 
sensational choice of family favourite 
rides, you’re sure to enjoy pleasure 
beyond measure!

it’s Funstoppable!



Fantastic
family fun!
Journey from the weird and wacky world of Splosh! to the African plains of 
The Lost Kingdom and you’ll quickly discover Flamingo Land has something 
for everyone to enjoy. If you’re looking for adrenaline-fuelled thrills, seven 
extreme rides are waiting just for you. From the record-breaking Mumbo 
Jumbo, featuring the world’s steepest drop, to Velocity, the UK’s first and 
only motorbike launch coaster – accelerating from 0-60mph in just 2.8 
seconds – these really aren’t for the faint hearted!

There are also well over a dozen family rides, ensuring there’s plenty to keep 
children of all ages entertained. Our unmissable showpiece, The Lost River Ride, 
combines spectacular views with unforgettable sights and sounds. However, 
just when you think it’s all over, there’s a final surprise in store! Alternatively, 
you can add a whole new dimension to your viewing pleasure by joining us  
for the most delicious event since macaroni met cheese. ‘Cloudy with a Chance 
of Meatballs’ delivers a mix of three-axis movement, superb sound and 
spectacular effects in Flamingo Land’s 4D Cinema. 

Finally, this season delivers even more fun, excitement and adventure for our 
younger guests with a fantastic collection of junior coasters, carousels, fun 
slides and soft play areas.

THEmE parK
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mylO SayS...

Time on your hands? No way! The Theme 
Park’s packed with loads of stuff to do.
• 7 X-treme rides
• 15 family rides
• Children’s Planet adventure playground
• Swoosh! flight-based ride zone
• Scenic cable car, train & monorail trips
• 4D Cinema Experience
• Regular shows throughout the day
• Indoor & outdoor play areas

It’s free for you to enjoy all day,  
every day too… cool! 9

To book, simply call 0871 911 8000* or visit www.flamingoland.co.uk

*Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Charges from mobile networks and other providers may vary.
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anything 
but tame!
The UK’s favourite zoo provides 
an amazing whistle-stop tour of 
the natural world in the heart of 
North Yorkshire.

ZOO & COnSErVaTiOn

10 11



a world of 
discovery
It’s taken hard work, care and dedication to develop Flamingo Land’s 
extensive animal collection and there’s still far more that we plan to achieve 
in the years to come. With tigers from Sumatra and the frozen wastelands of 
Siberia, giraffes from sub-Saharan Africa, two species of flamingo and all the 
kids’ favourite farm animals, we’re sure you’ll take home memories that’ll 
last forever.

Our beloved animal collection is not just our business, it’s our passion.  
From our integrated conservation, research and education institute in 
Tanzania’s Udzungwa Mountains, run jointly with The University of York, to our 
David Bellamy Gold Medal winning native wildlife protection, we take our social 
responsibilities seriously. Many of the endangered species you’ll see are part 
of international breeding programmes, whilst others are involved in efforts to 
ensure their long-term future in the wild.

For those who want to do more than simply spectate, Flamingo Land provides 
plenty of ways to get involved, including a number of hands-on opportunities. 
For guests with a passion for animals, plus the drive and enthusiasm to match, 
our ‘Be A Zoo Keeper’ experience goes behind the scenes for a taste of what’s 
really involved.

Exclusive to Resort guests, the ‘Zoo Safari’ provides a leisurely evening stroll 
packed with fascinating facts provided by one of our experienced keepers. 
Alternatively, a ‘Meerkat Encounter’ is guaranteed to delight animal fans of all 
ages – when feeding time arrives, they’re sure to be the centre of attention!

ZOO & COnSErVaTiOn

12

mia SayS...

Flamingo Land Zoo’s totally ace! 
See all your favourite animals in 
one single place.
• Internationally acclaimed Zoo

• Focused on animal welfare & conservation

• Regular free talks & handling sessions

• Children’s farm & pet animal areas

• Dedicated Education Centre

Tours & experiences available 
from just £10! 13Lemur Lunch Break  See page 30

To book, simply call 0871 911 8000* or visit www.flamingoland.co.uk

To discover more about our long-standing 
commitment to protecting endangered 
species and their natural environments, 
visit our Education Centre and the 
website’s Zoo & Conservation section.

*Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Charges from mobile networks and other providers may vary.
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Although customer satisfaction remains paramount, Flamingo Land Resort reserves the right to amend opening times without prior notification.
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American Bar
The ultimate entertainment 
venue for a big night out.
Open: 5pm - 11.30pm

Old El Paso’s
A great little takeaway serving 
delicious Mexican food.
Open: 5pm - 11.30pm

Wong’s Cabin
Fresh & delicious oriental 
takeaway meals.
Open: 5pm - 11.30pm

The Diner
Great for American-style 
breakfasts, lunches & dinners.
Open: 9am - 6pm

Jolly Sailor
All-you-can-eat breakfast & pizza 
buffet, pasta, self-service salad 
bar and Starbucks coffee too!
Open: 8.30am - 11pm

Something Fishy
Great British Fish & Chips  
from a traditional takeaway!
Open: 11am - 6pm

Spice Land
A luxurious licensed restaurant 
serving fine Indian cuisine, plus 
an all-you-can-eat buffet.
Open: 5pm - 11pm

Desi Bites
Mouthwatering Indian snacks freshly 
prepared for you to take away.
Open: 11am - 4pm

Waterfront Café
An extensive selection of sweet  
& savoury snacks, plus hot &  
cold drinks.
Open: 10am - 5pm

Rollercoaster Tribute
Delicious beef, chicken & vegetarian 
burgers with crisp & tasty fries.
Open: 11am - 4pm

Metropolis Bar & Grill
Ideal for breakfast, lunch & dinner, 
this luxury restaurant serves 
cocktails, fine wines & Costa coffee.
Open: 9am - 9pm

Pitchers
The ultimate Sports Bar & Theatre  
– great for family shows!
Open: 11am - 11pm

Boma Café
A great selection of healthy & indulgent 
delights, plus Starbucks coffee.
Open: 10am - 4pm

Jungle Joe’s
Over a hundred great taste 
sensations all in one location,  
plus Starbucks coffee too!
Open: 9am - 6pm

Muddy Duck Café
Hot & cold food, Costa coffee, 
plus children’s meals too.
Open: 10am - 5pm

Picnic Planet
An extensive selection of sweet & 
savoury snacks, pastries and drinks  
– ideal for picnics!
Open: 10am - 5pm

The Coach House
A traditional British family pub with 
a delicious menu and Costa coffee.
Open: 10am - 11pm

Gold Fleet
Disabled Access Adapted
Wheelchair Ramped Access

Log Cabins
Disabled Access Adapted
Wheelchair Ramped Access
Nantucket Holiday Home
Country Style

Park Rides

WiFi Hotspots are 
provided at the plaza 
entrance, muddy  
duck Café and 
Waterfront Café.

Restaurants, Cafés, Takeaways & Bars

Retail

W.C.

Disabled & Baby Change

Cash Machine

First Aid

Telephone

Informationi

Open early to late daily.

Amusement Arcades
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Resort Map Key
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If you’re looking for top-class live 
entertainment, when the sun goes 
down each day just head for our 
American Bar.

EnTErTainmEnT
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it’s showtime!



Sensational 
nights out!
When the Theme Park & Zoo closes its doors to the public each day, Flamingo Land 

Resort becomes a private, self-contained world for you to enjoy. To add a further 

dimension to your stay, there’s a wide variety of nighttime entertainment. From 

comedy to cabaret, music and dance, we’re sure you’ll find lots to enjoy.

Every year we carefully select an extensive range of acts, including many international 

celebrities… and 2011 is no exception! Already, Wham Bam Duran promise to provide 

nights packed with classic ‘80s hits including Spandau Ballet, Depeche Mode and The 

Thompson Twins, whilst the brilliant high energy party-ska band House of Fun assure 

us they’ll be filling the dance floor with unforgettable versions of songs by Madness, 

The Specials, Bad Manners, UB40, Dexy’s Midnight Runners and more. Plus, there’s 

the outrageous, breathtaking and utterly amazing GaGalicious, the ultimate tribute to 

the princess of pop. Beautifully costumed, with sizzling dance routines, this sensational 

three piece show explodes onto the stage and kicks into top gear with a set packed with 

the very best of GaGa pop.

However, there’s plenty of daytime fun too! Deep in the heart of the Lost Kingdom 

you’ll discover dramatic live action featuring our very own Bongo Warriors. Their 

breathtaking acrobatic routines, as seen on Britain’s Got Talent, are guaranteed to thrill. 

For those guests who prefer to marvel at the dexterity and skills of our animal friends, 

both the Bird and Sea Lion Shows are well worth a visit. So, take a trip to the heart of 

the Zoo and you’re sure to be amazed!

EnTErTainmEnT

mylO SayS...

At Flamingo Land there’s always 
something to keep Mia and me 
entertained, along with great shows 
for mum and dad too. It rocks!
• Fantastic free daytime entertainment
• Exclusive nighttime shows
• TV celebrity appearances
• Many of the best international artistes
• Great mix of comedy, cabaret, music & magic
• Regularly updated programme
• Options to suit all ages & tastes

19

Graziella, Shar and  
Cherelle, formerly of  

X Factor 2009’s Miss Frank

18 EnvyReTake ThatGaGalicious

To book, simply call 0871 911 8000* or visit www.flamingoland.co.uk

*Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Charges from mobile networks and other providers may vary.

With a fantastic combination of 
captivating daytime shows and 
vibrant nighttime extravaganzas, 
you’re assured a rollercoaster 
ride of non-stop entertainment!



Star studded 
weekends
In recent years Flamingo Land Resort has welcomed an array of stars from the worlds 

of TV, film and sport. These appearances always prove a great success, with many 

guests now planning their holidays around these events.

As the majority of celebrity visits will still be confirmed at short notice, we’ve decided 

to plan three big weekends well in advance. Providing something to suit almost every 

taste, we’re sure they’ll be a hit and the start of a regular annual programme.

Star Factor Xtravaganza   29 & 30 April 2011
A truly xceptional weekend of great music featuring not one but two fantastic live 

performances. On Friday, Jamie ‘Afro’ Archer will be performing non-stop hits, while on 

Saturday night firm Flamingo Land favourites Same Difference will take to the stage 

with a show that includes tracks from their latest album ‘The Rest Is History’. On both 

nights there will be a full programme of entertainment to support these star acts, 

originally seen on ITV’s X Factor.

Soap Star Showcase   20 & 21 May 2011
This is your chance to spend a night in the company of household names from two of 

ITV’s much loved soaps. First you’ll get to enjoy an evening with Ryan Thomas, Jason 

Grimshaw on ITV’s Coronation Street, followed on Saturday by Mark Charnock. Since 

working alongside Derek Jacobi in the television series Cadfael, Mark has made the role 

of Emmerdale’s Marlon Dingle his own.

Gala Variety Weekend   17 & 18 June 2011
Looking for some good old-fashioned laughter? Then our final celebrity event for 2011 

is sure to delight! Getting the weekend off to an excellent start, Friday night will feature 

an evening of non-stop gags from Duncan ‘Chase Me’ Norvelle. Then, on Saturday, we’ll 

be turning up the comedy to full volume with an appearance from legendary stars of 

stage and screen, Keith Harris & Orville.

EnTErTainmEnT
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mia SayS...

Holidays here are always great, but 
getting to see some of your favourite 
stars makes it really special… awesome!
• New for 2011
• Two sensational evenings of entertainment
• Autograph sessions
• Early evening children’s show
• Live support bands
• Full cabaret experience
• Standard holiday rates apply – no hidden extras
• Book early to avoid disappointment

21

With big name acts, plus a 
full supporting cast, these 
sensational events will give 
your holiday the Wow-Factor!

Same Difference

 Keith Harris & OrvilleMark CharnockJamie Archer

To book, simply call 0871 911 8000* or visit www.flamingoland.co.uk

*Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Charges from mobile networks and other providers may vary.

Although customer satisfaction remains paramount, Flamingo Land Resort reserves the 
right to amend or cancel performances due to circumstances beyond our control.



Enjoy the 
happiest of 
holidays...

Anytime you’d like to take a break 
from all the excitement in the park, 
there are plenty of ideas to keep 
you entertained, plus a great range 
of relaxing options too.

Set in 375 acres of beautiful North Yorkshire countryside, Flamingo Land Resort 

provides the ideal location to spend time with family and friends. So, to help you 

make the most of your stay, we’ve provided an extensive range of leisure activities 

exclusively for guests. Whether you’re seriously competitive, or just up for some 

knockabout fun, the resort’s tennis courts always provide a popular attraction. 

Or maybe you’d prefer to visit the 9-hole parkland golf course, where we’re sure you’ll 

find our well maintained greens and superb fairways are always up to par? Alternatively, 

for those who enjoy more tranquil pleasures, a well-stocked 9-acre fishing lake offers the 

perfect opportunity to relax.

In addition to this extensive range of inclusive activities, if you’re a dedicated fitness 

fan, or just fancy taking the opportunity to get some exercise, the Flamingo Land 

Resort Gym & Fitness Centre features all the latest equipment. What’s more, in the 

contemporary surroundings of our Leisure Complex, you’ll also discover a superb spa 

pool and a relaxing sauna, plus treatment rooms and a dance studio too. These options 

are available from just £2 per person, per day, so please remember to bring suitable 

clothing and equipment.

lEiSUrE
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mylO SayS...

All the free rides are wicked, but there’s 
loads more stuff too. So, don’t leave your 
swim shorts at home!
• 9-hole Parkland Golf Course
• 9-acre Fishing Lake
• Fitness Centre
• Tennis Courts
• Spa Pool
• Sauna

• Exclusive to Resort guests

Additional charges may apply. 23

To book, simply call 0871 911 8000* or visit www.flamingoland.co.uk

*Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Charges from mobile networks and other providers may vary.



Flavours for 
all tastes
Our extensive Theme Park & Zoo is sure to feed a relentless appetite for fun, and 

the Resort’s superb range of delicious food and drinks is guaranteed to satisfy your 

hunger! From daybreak ‘til dusk, and well into the evening, you’ll always find a taste 

sensation to enjoy.

Every morning from 8:30 to 11:30, Metropolis provides traditional English and great 

Yorkshire breakfasts, with pancakes from The Diner offering a stateside flavour to start 

your day. Delicious Costa and Starbucks Coffee are also brewed across the park, plus tea, 

pastries and a choice of freshly baked muffins.

From 9:30, you can then take your pick of fantastic snacks including freshly made baguettes, 

sweet & savoury pastries, plus burgers, fries, Indian treats and chip shop favourites too.

However, if you fancy something more substantial, three superb restaurants plus our 

great traditional Yorkshire family pub, The Coach House, are never far away. Travel on 

foot or by train, monorail or cable car and you’ll quickly have the choice of sensational 

lunchtime menus including homemade lasagne, steaks, freshly caught Whitby fish, 

pizza, pasta, salads and much more. All our meals are prepared from fresh, local produce 

wherever possible and with such a wide variety of dishes to enjoy, your only difficulty 

should be making up your mind!

Later in the day our gourmet Indian restaurant opens its doors, enhancing your options 

with its mouthwatering dishes. For dinner there’s also takeaway Chinese cooking, plus a 

selection of Mexican meals from our Old El Paso kiosk.

Finally, if you simply fancy a traditional Yorkshire hand-pulled ale, wine or even 

something stronger, all our main restaurants are fully licensed, plus there’s The Coach 

House and Pitchers Sports Bar & Theatre, waiting just for you.

rESTaUranTS & BarS

24

mia & mylO Say...

Don’t miss our special children’s 
menu, available at selected 
Flamingo Land restaurants.
•  Over 20 restaurants, cafés, bars  

and takeaways
•  American, Chinese, Indian, Italian,  

Mexican & Great British menus
•  Vegetarian & healthy options  

always available
• Fresh, local produce used wherever possible
•  Food available from 08:30am to  

11:00pm daily 2525

Although customer satisfaction remains paramount, Flamingo Land Resort reserves the right to amend opening times without prior notification.



Just a short distance away from the Park & Zoo you’ll find our holiday village. This 

private, self-contained complex provides a range of luxury accommodation, plus a 

dedicated leisure centre, entertainment venue, supermarket, restaurants, takeaways 

and cycle hire. So, everything you need to make the most of your stay will always 

be close at hand, allowing you to relax and enjoy sensational day and night-time 

entertainment, plus swimming, golf and tennis too.

Log Cabins
Designed to provide the highest standards of comfort and luxury, our Scandinavian-

style cabins offer a wealth of space for up to six guests. For the 2011 season these have 

been fully refurbished, including new furniture, beds and floor coverings. Featuring a 

double en suite and two twin bedrooms, plus a family bathroom, lounge, fitted kitchen 

and dining room, a widescreen Freeview television, washing machine, microwave, fridge 

freezer and complimentary bed linen are also included to make your stay complete.

Gold Fleet
These luxury holiday homes sleep up to six guests in one double and two twin  

bedrooms. Their spacious open plan living area combines a fully fitted kitchen with 

a comfortable lounge and ample dining area. To complete this great package, a flat 

screen television and integrated entertainment system are also provided.

Tents & Tourers
At Flamingo Land Resort, guests who prefer to bring their own accommodation are 

welcome to enjoy extensive caravan and camping facilities. These provide all the 

services you’d expect including showers, electric hook up and laundry facilities, plus a 

whole lot more besides.

Holidays 
where the fun 
always shines!

With a great choice of short breaks 
and longer stays, finding your ideal 
holiday couldn’t be easier.

aCCOmmOdaTiOn
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To book, simply call 0871 911 8000* or visit www.flamingoland.co.uk

*Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Charges from mobile networks and other providers may vary.

Holiday booking and entry to Flamingo Land Resort are subject to our terms & conditions. 
Please visit www.flamingoland.co.uk for full details.

Log Cabin

Gold FleetGold FleetLog Cabin



With so much to see and do and even more to discover, Flamingo Land provides a 

safe, self-contained leisure environment. However, our idyllic parkland setting is in 

the heart of Yorkshire, England’s largest and greenest county. Here you can discover 

areas of outstanding natural beauty, sites of great historic importance and some 

excellent opportunities for retail therapy too.

With the breathtaking scenery of the North York Moors National Park just a few miles 

away and the Yorkshire Dales to the West, if you’re an enthusiastic walker or would 

simply enjoy some peace and fresh air, you’ll find either location hard to beat.

To the east you’ll quickly find yourself on the coast with access to the traditional English 

seaside towns of Bridlington, Filey and Scarborough. Travelling north you’ll soon reach 

Whitby, the home of Britain’s most romantic ruin, Whitby Abbey and an inspiration for 

Bram Stoker’s tales of Dracula.

The surrounding area boasts a wealth of notable historic monuments from Castle 

Howard, featured in Brideshead Revisited, and The North Yorkshire Moors Railway,  

as seen in Harry Potter, to York’s Clifford’s Tower and internationally renowned Jorvik 

Viking Centre.

A visit to York, with its meandering shopping streets and café culture, also gives you 

access to a world of independent boutiques, vintage stores and popular high street 

names. If this sounds ideal for you, don’t forget to visit Stonegate, a charming old street 

packed with fascinating small stores, and The Shambles, Europe’s best preserved and 

most popular Medieval street with its wealth of shops, bars and restaurants.

Even more 
to explore

Looking for a holiday that provides much 
more than just non-stop entertainment? 
Flamingo Land gives you breathtaking 
scenery, great city shopping and a wealth 
of historic landmarks too!

OUT and aBOUT
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To book, simply call 0871 911 8000* or visit www.flamingoland.co.uk

Jorvik Viking MuseumWhitby AbbeyStonegate, York

Sutton Bank

*Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Charges from mobile networks and other providers may vary.



How to find us
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By Car
From the A64, Flamingo Land is situated off the  
A169 Malton to Pickering Road. Simply enter YO17 6UX 
into your sat nav.

By Rail
The local train station is at Malton. For further 
information please call 0845 748 4950.

By Bus
The closest National Express service is to York.  
Please call 08705 80 80 80 for details.

You can then catch the Yorkshire Coastliner from  
York, Scarborough and Malton railway station.  
Details of this service are available by calling  
01653 692556 or 0113 244 8976.

Tours & Experiences

Flamingo Land delights in finding new ways 
to make your stay more enjoyable and this 
experience is no exception. So, come and join the 
ring-tailed and ruffed lemur colony for a lunch 
date with a real difference. You’ll be the centre of 
attention, ensuring dining out will never be quite 
the same again!

12:00noon to 1:00pm daily

Great value at £10 
per person

Exclusive to Resort guests, the Flamingo Land 
Zoo Safari provides an unmissable opportunity 
for all animal lovers. As the gates close at the end 
of another day, prepare yourself for a journey 
of discovery as peace and tranquility descend. 
During this fabulous, fact-packed adventure we’ll 
reveal what our animals really get up to when 
they’re out of the public gaze! 

Sundays & Wednesdays only

7:00pm to 8:30pm Only £10 
per person

Experience what it’s really like to be a Flamingo 
Land keeper and enjoy direct contact with some 
of the rare and wonderful animals from the 
collection. As a Resort guest you’ll also enjoy a 
£25 discount on day visitor prices too!

9:00am to 3:00pm daily

Just £125* 
for the whole day

Just £200 
per person*

For full details of all our tours, events & experiences visit www.flamingoland.co.uk

*Includes resort guest discount

*Over 16s only

Ever wanted to discover what it takes to 
be a skilled animal trainer? Then here’s 
your chance! Step behind the scenes of 
Flamingo Land’s amazing bird and sea lion 
shows to discover what’s really involved.

9:30am to 3:30pm daily



Holidays &  
Short Breaks 
2011

YORKSHIRE’S MOST FUNSTOPPABLE HOLIDAY RESORT!

The world’s 
steepest 

rollercoaster

The UK’s
favourite

Zoo

Great
live

shows

Fantastic
family

fun

So much 
more to 
enjoy!

Flamingo Land Resort 
Kirby Misperton 

Malton 
North Yorkshire

YO17 6UX

Holiday Hotline: 0871 911 8000*

Email: info@flamingoland.co.uk
Book Online: www.flamingoland.co.uk
*Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Charges from mobile networks and other providers may vary.


